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结构＋句型)1. Some women ______ a good salary in a job instead

of staying home, but they decided not to work for the sake of the

family. A. must make B. should have made C. would make D. could

have made 2. You ______ him so closely. you should have kept your

distance. A. shouldn’t follow B. couldn’t have been followingC.

mustn’t follow D. shouldn’t have been following 3. As teachers

we should concern ourselves with what is said, not what we think

______. A. ought to be said B. must say C. have to be said D. need to

say 4. This box is too heavy, ______ give me a hand? A. would you

mind B. would you please C. will you like to D. will you please to 5.

John seems a nice person. ______, I don’t trust him. A. Even

though B. Even so C. Therefore D. Though6. Investigators agreed

that passengers on the airliner _____ at the very moment of crash. A.

should have died B. must be dying C. must have died D. ought to

die7. While crossing the mountain area, all the men carried guns lest

they by wild animals. A. should be attacked C. must be attacked B.

had been attacked D. would be attacked8. He said that the driver

must have had an accident. otherwise he _______ by then. A. would

have arrived C. should arriveB. must have arrived D. would arrive9.

You should not have driven that car with its brakes out of order. You

_____ a serious accident. A. might have B. might have had C. should

have D. should have had10. He is an hour late. He _____ by fog. Of



course, thats only a possibility. A. may have been delayed B. should

have been delayedC. can have been delayed D. must have been

delayed11. You _____ all the way to meet me here, I know this place

pretty well. A. don t need to come B. needn’t comeC. didn’t

need to come D. needn’t have come 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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